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this is an unfinished translation (mine) of a french writer hervé 
Guibert, Les chiens (the Dogs)

thErE, BEhInd thE curtaIn, 
atop the parquet, just behind me, below me, their two bodies, 
i move to follow them, they make no sound, they touch, i have 
no need to imagine them, they stick together face-to-face, they 
embrace, their abdomens adhere, his cock knocks against her 
moistening cunt, they fall to their knees, he licks her, they fall 
to the floor with a dull and barely perceptible noise, they grind 
silently, they know that i am beside them, above them, standing 
and immobilized, lying in wait for them, it’s impossible for me to 
even seek sleep, to stretch myself out, i defy them, they cannot 
ignore me, my presence of stalking them excites, he covers her 
and his cock enters her, enters and withdraws, her ass tightens, 
my cock stiffens uselessly with the image of these buttocks, he 
extracts himself from her and she turns over, he takes her from 
behind.

i spread a cloth on the floor, and on its blank surface, with a 
fountain pen, i trace a kind of cartography, i divide it into strips, 
into gags, into restraints. i have calculated that i will need four 
bands, one for the feet, one for the hands, and one for the cock, 
a collar, and a bit for the teeth. the scissors follow these outlines, 
like a model, a patron of my pleasures to come. this activity was 
enough to swell my prick and to compell it to discharge a thin 
bright filament. 

there, behind the curtain, behind the suspended mirror whose 
silver catches my eye, under the basket-weave of the parquet, 
parallel to me in the space in which i think to follow them, mov-

ing myself in time with them, exactly under me, their two bodies, 
they face each other, they are already naked, their bellies stick 
with sweat, he pulls her even closer to himself, he grabs her by 
the nape of her neck, some of her hairs remain in his hand from 
the force of his twist, he crams his tongue rudely into her mouth, 
he sets himself at her feet and begins to slaver, his cock knocks 
against his belly, in the heat their skins are already humid, in 
penetrating he bites her, he bites her lips, he bites her neck, her 
buttocks constract spastically, she collapses quietly, he drops 
himself upon her with a dull and barely perceptible noise, he 
covers her, he crushes her, she suffocates then he exhales and 
extracts himself from her, she turns over, he takes her from 
behind, to the tips of his fingers with each thrust he rakes her 
hair, she sleeps and forgets his pleasure, they sleep but their 
exchanges in my head have no cessation and  torment my body, 
i stay standing and immobilized, tracking each of their positions, 
all the muscled tendons of my neck arched towards them, i squat 
to be closer to them, wanting to find sleep, to put myself in the 
same horizontal pose would be a pretense, it is a long time that 
my presence of stalking them no longer excites, they imagine 
me no more, on the contrary they want to forget me, my stifled 
breath no longer reaches them. 

on the damp cloth of my insomnia, forsaken by my body in 
water and which keeps still its wetness, i set myself to tracing 
black strokes, long surfaces, then round ones, like a landing 
strip, whose bitter taste, rugged, fills up my mouth, this shroud of 
muslin. i divide it into bands, into strips, into gags for my mouth, 
into collars and into bits. the scissors follow the black strokes, 
and the cloth lets itself be rent by two hands,  with a ripping 
sound. i gathered the strips into my hands, like furs, like ceremo-
nial scarves. When he entered the room, i held out to him my 
arms, at first he didn’t understand, he came looking for a light, a 
spiral of compacted herbs to burn against the mosquitos, he was 
naked and reeked of her smell. 

at the drug store i went to pick out a whip, they were hung 
from the ceiling, in semi-darkness, among the brooms, hooked 
by the hilt and the lashes trailing, forgotten and little archaic, 
renegades of an obsolete stock, the druggist said to me: we no 
longer whip children, i said: but if the infant is insubordinant (i 
thought: if the ass is aching/hungry for strokes), the druggist 
said: but you aren’t old enough to have a child, i said: no, i lied to 
you, it’s for a collection, i collect all the objects of my childhood, 
music-boxes, recorders, whatever. i chose the whip with the 
thickest hilt, and whose straps, on one side, were stained red.

this black dildo has the benefit of being hollow, with flared 
mouth and watertight, can be inflated with boiling water which 
renders the rubber incandescent, both covered in talc and oiled, 
on this black dildo squatting, back to him, he forces my asshole 

which gives in to his pressure and he stuffs me with it, he tans my 
hide, files me / rasps me, scalds me, keeps it clenched to my ass, 
well sunk-in, like a pressure-button, a humiliating black turd.

these clothes-pins have the benefit of being notched, jagged 
at their ends, and for hanging on the tits, like pincers, like hatch-
es, like pins, like presses, like pinches, i chose them partcularly, 
particularly cruel. 

the victim will be white, half-denuded in his  linens, and the 
executioner will be black, nude, only the cock encircled with a 
ring of studded leather.

i went in to the drugstore, a man spoke with him at the door 
of the shop. i asked: do you have martinets? he said to me: you 
know, it’s an article that we sell all the time, myself i have one for 
my mother-in-law and one for my wife. i was stunned that such an 
object costs only five francs, i didn’t think it could still be for sale.

he came in and i had the four bands of the drape on my arms, 
like the vestments of a ritual, of a baptism. i had placed in plain 
view the black dildo inflated with boiling water and greased up, 
the martinet, the clothes-pins, he didn’t seem surprised. i said 
to him: do you want to be my victim or my executioner? (my 
slave or my master?) With a deep and imperial voice he said: 
strip yourself, completely, and lie down. i have placed on the 
ground the four lashes, he set himself to unknotting them, then 
he stripped naked, i held out to him the ring of black studded 
leather to bind his rod, i said to him: for you this will be the only 
adornment, but he did not put it on, he wore this lifting belt that 
he had brought back from the United States and that outlined 
his cock and his balls in pressing on the skin the fine weft of his 
(mesh), i lay down on the bed, on my back, first he attached my 
crossed ankles, wrapping them up in a multitude of knots, he 
said to me: sit down, and i held out my hands to him, in the same 
way but behind my back he tied my wrists, crossed, staggered, 
he sat down close to me, he brought his face very close to mine, 
he looked at me with a heavy gravity, i believed he was going 
to embrace me, he spit on my lips, one time, then a second, he 
said to me: get up, then he began to tie up my cock, taking care 
to strangle my hard-on and my balls at their first bloom then to 
pass the tied line through a second ring at the base of my prick 
and below my balls to make it come up on each side of my but-
tocks, all the while in ...

hervé Guibert was a french writer of the 80s and 90s. he was 
lovers with foucault and broke through to public attention with 
his book detailing their affair and foucault’s death À l’ami qui ne 
m’a pas sauvé la vie (1990)[for the friend who did not save my 
life]. he was a controversial figure, both for being openly and 
outspokenly gay, and for being public about his battle with aiDS. 
he died in 1991.
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